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Violinist George Szpinalski and pianist Robert Wallenborn will present a concert of sonatas for violin and piano Sunday, February 9 at 3:30 p.m. in Ochre Court of Salve Regina College under the sponsorship of the college's Fine Arts '69 series. The public is invited.

The program will consist of Beethoven's Sonata No. 8 in G Major, op. 30, Franck's Sonata in A Major, and Sonata No. 2 in D Major, op. 94 of Prokofiev.

Now a resident of Newport, Mr. Szpinalski studied at the Imperial Conservatory in Moscow, the Conservatory in Warsaw and the Modern Institute of Violin in Paris under such masters as Moscow's HRIMALY and Paris' LUCIEN CAPET. He performs on his "NACHEZ" Stradivarius (circa 1686).

Mr. Wallenborn studied under Rudolph GANZ at the University of Chicago, Max PAUER in LEIPZIG and George BERTRAM in BERLIN. A concert pianist of renown in Europe and America, he is presently artist-in-residence at Washington University in St. Louis.